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THB NEWS.

Oar news from the seat of war has been 
gradually becoming devoid of excitement as 
the Presidential election approached. The 
political contest seems to hare swallowed up 
the belligerent feelings of both Federal and 
Confederate ; for on the issue of this great 
bloodless battle, both parties know that war 
or peace wilt depend. While the people of 
the South are viewing with bated breath the 
political throes of the Northern Sûtes, afcd 
hoping, with >11 the fervor of a population 
that have tasted in such unmeasured quanti
ties the horrors of a devastating war, that 
McClellan will be the choice of the people, 
the anti-slavery party of the North are bas
ing the success of their great cause, and the 
cause of humanity» however paradoxical it 
may appear, on the return of Lincoln, and 
the continuation of the war. In the meant, 
time, Grant still pushes “on to Richmond." 
He is sot advancing so rapidly to be sure as 
the London Times desires ; still his efforts 
are scarcely slower than those of Wellington 
before St. Sebastian or of the allies in front 
of Sebastopol. Hood is again threatening 
Sherman’s communications, and Sherman is 
again forced to keep his troops spread over 
the long line of railway between Atlanta and 
Chattanooga. Theje is abundance of rumors in 
the intelligence of startling operations ; but 
they may be taken as simply electioneering 
sensations. They are not, however, confined to 
Lincoln manufacture ; for we find the cireula- 
tion of false statements about the warso exten
sive and so important that Lineoln himself is 
obliged to corné forward and declare their un- 
truthfulness. The principal of these sensa
tional rumors is that Sherman has evacuated 
'Atlanta. On the other side, we have the 
remarkable piece of strategy attributed to 
Grant of allowing his antagonist to obtain as 
■any reinforcements as possible in order that 
a Federal trap might be sprung to catch the 
whole Confederate army under Lee. The 
authority of this new feature in military 
movements is a Doctor of Divinity named 
Boss. Apart from these novelties, we see 
that the Confederate yam Albemarle has 
been blown cp by a Federal torpedo. The 
Albemarle was a much dreaded monster of 
the North Carolina waters.

From England the news is equally devoid 
of special interest. The telegrams, from New 
Tork announce the death of the Duke of 
Newcastle, who had been laboring under a 
serious malady for the last nine months. The 
Duke, although a man of no, pre-eminent 
abifity, ha- nevertheless figured largely in the 
Councils of the nation. He has filled the 
important position of Secretary of War at a 
critical period of England’s history, and prior 
to his Âceot illness was Secretary fer the 
Colonies. He was a painetaking and indus
trious minister, and possessed the confidence 
•f Her Majesty more than any other British 
statesman. His loss will, however, be felt 
socially rather than politically.
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CALIFORNIA

Horsetown, Shasta county, has been en
tirely destroyed by tire.

In San Francisco it ia asserted that 8am 
Brannan hag made a bet of 810,000 to 85000 
that Lincoln will get ten thousand majority 
over McClellan in the State. He challenged 
W. T. Coleman to make a similar bet, which 
was declined. The campaign ia being vig
orously prosecuted by both parties, and the 
excitement is running quite high.

We loam that, a courier has arrived at 
Fort - Lapwai, from the Joeo Reservation, 
bringing the intelligence that a train, num
bering about 80 wagons, had been captured 
by the Indians between Fort Union and Fort 
Benton, and all in «Barge of it massacred. 
Major Owens, one of the owners Of the train, 
and formerly agent of the-Government among 
the Flathead*, was among the number.

On Suaday night, about twelve o’clock, 
Jim Walters and Charley Mitchell got into a 
persosal difficulty, at the hardy gurdy house, 
when each made à target of the other. 
Eight or ten shots were fired. The only 
damage was a alight wound ie Mitchell’s 
head, the hurdy-gurdies badly scared, itd i 
general demolition of furniture, glass, doors,

Another Heavy Shipment op Tbeasubb 
fox China.—The bark Oracle, which sailed 
for China yesterday, berried off $460,000 in 
treasure, besides 1,000 flasks of quicksilver, 
valued at nearly $75,000 more. She also 
barrios 200 Chinamen as passengers. The 
majority of the people of the State h ve but 
lutle idea of the extent end importance of 
the trade between this port and China, which 
extends to many millions of dollars annually. 
There are entire blocks in this city occupied 
by Chinese, merchants who trade excluiively 
in goods imported from that country, and 
who do an enormous amount of business 
Should the proposed line of steamers be. 
tween this port and Cbma ever be established, 
it would increase the business on this Coast 
nearly threefold, and add millions annually 
to the national treasnty.

Whalers ra Poet.—There is * large num
ber of whaling vessels in port at present, and 
they continue to arrive every day. Tester- 
day the barks Mercury, Coral and W. O. 
Nye arrived, sod more were in sight at sun
downs There ere twenty-four in the harbor, 
and they bring an aggregate of 14,000 bar
rels uf oil and 100,000 pounds of whalebone. 
The largest number of each vessels ever bore 
before at one time would not much exceed à 
half à dosée. 1

Ïhu Comanche.—It ia expected that this 
vessel, now nearly eompleted, will be lanneh- 
ed during the spring-tides, betWeeff the lOtfi
•nd 13th of. next 00^»..;,^
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Later from the East.

BRITISH COLONIST.
New York, Nov. 8—À 'Hampton Road 

correspondent gives an account of the de
struction of the rebel ram Albemarle :

Lieut. Cushing discovered pieces of float
ing timber belonging to the ram. The light 
of a number of camp fires were plainly to 
be seen. He say* soldiers were thronging 
the wharf, firing at beats as they passed.
He discharged heavy loads of canister from 
12 pffiiodet howitzers, making a complete 
circle under a scorching fire of musketry, an-»

) der a full, bead of steam, pressing floating 
guards towards the hull. The boat soon came 
to a stand still. By firing muskets snd pis
tols almost in their faces from the ports of 
the ram, several were wounded. Cushing 
then exploded a torpedo directly under the 
port of the vessel, below the port hole of a 
200 pounder Brooks’ rifled gun, which was 
at the same moment discharged at the boat.
An immense volume of water was thrown up 
by the explosion, almost deluging the boat.
A heavy shell from the enemy passed through 
the bottom of the boat, knocking the splin
ters around in terrible stylo, and she immedi
ately began to sink. It is not known how 
many fell into the hands of the rebels.

Lieut. Cnehiag swam dawn the river for 
half a mile and reached the shore. At day
light he crawled through the swamp, within 
speaking distance of the enemy’s works, and 
Baying learned that the Albemarle had sunk 
he then pot off for our lines, 18 miles distent, 
which he reached in safety'. 6 ‘

Oodensburo, N. Y., Nov,. 3—A large 
number of men have arrived from the Island 
above this place. A raid is supposed immi
nent. Men and arms have been sent for.

New York, Nov. 3—The Démocratie 
Convention here passed resolutions support
ing a vigorous prosecution of the war, and 
pledged to support a war man.

San Francisco, Nov. 5—Gold in New 
York on the 3d, 229@235. Greenbacks 45.

Portland, Nov, 7—Telegraph line down 
beyond this place to-day.

£3,000 for compensation.—At the inquest on 
the remains of the two prisoners burned to 
death at the destruction of the Reformatory 
Prison at St. Vincent de Pau!, it was jiroved 
that the building had been prior to its sale to 
the Government on fire fifty limes from radi
cal defects in coneliuetioa.

Mayor Cornish, of London, G. W., was 
charged with bigamy, but acquitted from 
want of evidenee.—Father Chiniqny is again 
in Canada collecting for his.sebool.—Mr. E. 
W. Leonard, one of the oldest inhabitants of 
Esqnesing, C. W., committed suicide when 
temporarily insane.—In a drunken quarrel, hear 
Stratford, two women were killed.—A little 
ghl, aged about six years, residing with her 
parents in the township of Egrement, C. W., 
died from the effects of drinking a large 
quantity of whisky, which it ie to be pre
sumed, the child took by mistake.—Three 
sailors, on the train from Quebec, discovered 
that they were being trapped for thé Federal 
army, stopped at Sherbrooke, and were fol
lowed by the recruiting agent, who snapped 
a pistol at the head of one of them.—The 
wife of a postmaster in Upper Canada has 
been fined 850 for reading an unsealed letter. 
—A beggar, without legs, was taken before 
the police magistrate at Toronto, to whom he 
admitted thfct he was worth $5,000.—The 
Three Rivers Inquirer says : “ The" recent 
rains have done much damage to the outstand
ing grain erops in this district. The frost of 
Tuesday night has killed the potatoes and 
corn in many localities.—The Provincial 
Exhibition in Hamilton this week, is one of 
the best yet "held. The number of entries is 
6,138 to 4,338 last year.

Montreal.—An Upper Canada merchant 
was detected in stealing a parcel of gloves 
whilst making wholesale pnrohases ; he ap
pears to have been in the habit of purloining 
when baying poods in this city; hevwas 
allowed to go unpunished... .Notwitbstands 
ing that the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
have agreed to carry' wood, the price has 
gone np. It is selling at $8 50 a eord. Pity 
the poor this winter... .The cold weather has 
made-a wonderful shange in the health of 
the citizens ; from 130 deaths per week the 
mortality has decreased to 53, bnt, strange to 
say, there were as many deaths last week 
amongst Protestants as ih the most unhealthy 
period... .The Grand Trank Company has 
given $2,000 to the General Hospital, and 
promises to subscribe $400 a year, in return 
for the care and attention paid to the sufferers 
by _ the accidental the Belosil.--.The Can
adian Alliance for the suppression of the 
Liquor Traffic has 4,000 members in this city : 
the eubseription fee is 25 eents... .Easiness 
is very brisk. The auction sales were well 
attended by Upper Canada buyers. There ia 
not the least danger of a financial crisis at 
present.

Dates to Nov. 4.

New Yobk, Nov. 2.—The Tribune's 
respondent oi the left of the Army of the 
Potomac, on the 30tb, says;

The angle a mile and a half south and 
west that was acquired on our left by the re
cent strategic demonstration, in being strong
ly fortified. The army line on the railroad 
is to be immediately pushed ont to the ’ left 
two or three miles beyond its present termi
nas. This extension was easily gained, as 
the enemy weakened their line at that point 
to intercept what seemed to be a flank move
ment around their extreme right. While 
they were massing against the 3rd 
corps on the extreme left, the 8th corps 
shoved in at this point and took a line of 
their intrenohments, which was reversed, and 
now forms onr new left angle. Probably 
daring the war there has not been made so 
important an extension of fortified line with 
so little fighting. This, like other move
ments recently made, demonstrates the 
enemy’s growing weakness.

The Wilmington Journal of the 22d says 
that great preparations are making for the 
defence of that place, and all non-combatants 
are required to leave.

Tbe Charleston Mercury of the 22d says : 
There is a movement in that vicinity to 
wrench Atlanta from Sherman,and intimates 
that it will not be done by a column Of 
60,000 or 100,000.

General, Joe Johnson is living in retire
ment at Macon.

The Raleigh, N. C. Sentinel denounces the 
position assumed by the convention of rebel 
governors.

Buffalo, Nov. 2.—The following dispatch 
has been received by the Mayor :

Washington, Nov. 2.—The Department 
has received information from the British 
provinces that there is a conspiracy on foot 
to set fire to the principal cities in the North
ern Stales on tbe day of the Presidential 
election. ' (Signed)

oor-

and 6th

EUROPEAN.Seward.
Harrisburg. Nov. 2d.—The offieial votes 

of forty-one eouotiee show the following ag
gregate results, including the soldiers’ vote : 
Union, 190,737; Democratic, 176,698; Union 
majority, 14,039.

Washington, Nov. 2.—A party of guer
rillas, oo Monday night last, attacked a com
pany of colored troops near Ocatink and 
were repulsed.

Castinb, Maine, Nov. 2.—On Thursday 
night an attack was made on the battery at 
this place. At midnight a party of raiders 
entered the city from the rear, and ’when 
challenged, immediately fired on the sentinel 
who returned the fire. The garrison mus
tered promptly and pursued the raiders half 
a mile. Several shots were exchanged. 
They finally escaped in a boat. It is sup
posed their object was tbe capture of the 
United States Cutter lying in the harbor.

New Yore, Nov. 2.—The fast’s special 
says the slaves set free yesterday in Balti
more in pursuance to the order of Cemrt 
under the new constitution are numerous.

Caps Race, Oct. 29—The City of Man
chester, with dates to the 19tb from Liver
pool, and the 20th fiom Queenstown arrived.

The commercial failures in England con
tinue.

The Duke of Newcastle died on the 8th, 
after a protracted illness.

The London Time* thinks it not unchari
table to suppose that the Federal accounts 
are now made as favorable as possible to suit 
the political emergency. It deplores the 
prospect of continued war as most melan
choly and depressing to the whole world, and 
as presenting the greatest reproach to man
kind. "• / -

A grand bazaar in aid of the' Souther n 
prisoners was opened at Liverpool, Oct.18th, 
with great success. Political feeling is dis-' 
claimed in tbe matter, and a very general 
support was extended to tbe bazaar.

A rather more hopeful feeling prevailed on 
tbe 17th. On the 18th there Was renewed 
gloom and depression. The manager dt "the 
Mercantile Exchange Batik killed himself 
from undue excitement in regard to the af
fairs of the bank, which were reported to be 
in.a confused state. rlhe additional failures 
include twenty Liverpool firms interested in 
thé American trade. V / / *

The reported severity of the oem merci al 
panic of Rio Janero is confirmed. The lia
bilities of the suspended banks of tbat' city 
will reach £1,100,600: The àbfp Gertrude, 
for San Francisco.'wae discharging cargo for 
repairs. , ?

' Coburn, accompanied by his friend, per
sonally demanded from the stake-holder the 
■takes, on the ground that he was at "the piece 
fixed for the fight while Mace failed to up- Mrgest washing up-of -the Aurora Company 
pear, The stake-holder explained that Co- was en the r24th, when the ojaim yielded 612 
barn could have no claim owing te non-ful- ounces. ** oéT-

sss
the affair was a draw.1 Coburn expressed a were J«sterday half-masted as a mark of re* 
wish to fight, but only in Ireland’, or failing spect to the memory of Mr. Halsey, of the 
that, in Csnada. firm of Bowman & Halsey, whose death was
LiverpooUh’e 15th, an” Queenstown ïbe S£ «-onneed^^terday forenoon, from par.ly, 
has arrived. sis. Deceased bad long been an invalid.

A Spanish steamer, name unknown, from 
Antwerp, came to anchor off Sboreharo,
Sussex county, on the lltb, in charge of of
ficers of the United States frigate Niagara, 
which vessel had seized her on suspicion of 
having a cargo to run the bloekade, Tbe 
Niagara was in company with a steamer.
Tbe steamer Sacramento was also off New 
Haven proceeding down the channel.

The owner of the blockade runner Laurel, 
publishes a letter denying the statement that 
Semmes had sailed in his new vessel as sta
ted, and ridicules the idea that the' little 
steamer Ranger, of lees than 100 tone, is to 
be manned Sud armed from the steamer 
Lawrel, add converted into a rebel cruiser.

It is reported from Africa that Joies Ger
ard,'thé lion hunter, was drowsed while cros
sing a river.

Engagements occurred between the French 
troops and the Arabian insurgentsIn Algeria 
on the 29th and 30th of September, resulting 
in 800 Arabs being killed and wounded, and 
tbe loss of over 150 French soldiers.

The captured Spanish steamer was stopped 
on the 10th off Isle of Wight by the steamers 
Niagara and Sacramento, who brought her 
up and anchored her off the eoaat until the 
night of tbe 12th, when the vessel was re
leased and proceeded to her destination, which 
is reported to be Matamoras.

The rebel cruiser Florida was spoken Sep
tember 2d in latitude 44 deg. north, longi
tude 24' deg. west.

A material reduction in the British army 
is reported for next year.

Advices from Batavia announce that the 
ih a war with the n«-

Rich Cariboo Strikes.—Mr. Thos.'Swin- 
artou, who left Cariboo on the 25th October, 
informs us that the reported rich strike made 
by the Saw Mill Company, on Conklin's 
Gulch,, is perfectly true. On the' 26th the 
claim prospected as high as $27 to the pan, 
in small geld. Oo the 21st they washed tint 
about $247 to eight buckets of dirt. Their 
shaft, whieh is the deepest in Cariboo, ie 
down 117 i feet. The strike was made on 
the bed rock about 20 feet from the shaft. 
The lead appears to run from the Erioapn 
through the Saw Mill ground into tbe Aurora, 
there forming as is-new believed a second

Providence, R I., Nov. 1.—Tbe steamer 
Goodspeed, from Boston to Philadelphia, was 
boarded by the Tallahassee, seven miles south 
of 6lock Island, and scuttled her. The cap
tain and crew escaped in a small boat. Tbe 
captain reports that the Tallahassee scuttled 
another vessel within a short distance. The 
crew of the privateer aaid that they had tbe 
crews of four other vessels destroyed within 
a few days. The gunboat Marblehead left 
in pursuit., - , x r

Cairo, Nov. 2.—Information has just been 
received that the rebels have .captured the 
gunboat Undine At Fort Hmman, Ky. No 
particulars.

It is reported the rebels are near Mayfield, 
Ky«, advancing on Paducah.

Gold on the 1st was 227 to 240. Legal 
Tenders weak at 45.

New York, Nov. 2.—Dr. Ross, a clergy
man in Norfh Carolina, says tbe entire State 
of North Carolina, as well as Virginia, are 
alive with rebel deserters, who in most cases 
are armed and organised and abundantly able 
to protect themselves. In tbe western part 
of the State they remain Supreme. They 
make repeated raids on the wealthiest plan
ters and rebel depots for supplies, and give 
protection to runaway slaves, who are also 
armed. The authorities have given up all 
hope of forcing them back into the ranks, and 
have been repulsed m efforts to this end. 
Jeff. Davis said when in Raleigh that tbe de
serters of the Confederate army outnumber 
Confederate soldiers in the field. An exten
sive conspiracy was recently brought to light 
at Raleigh, implicating many prominent offi
cers of the conservative party, who now 
openly threaten to bead these deserters and 
their friends, and take possession of the State 
Government of North Carolina and all rail
roads in the event of Governor Vance failing 
to institute at once a separate Stete. The 
doctor says that it is now apparent to the re
bel authorities that Grant has been affording 
facilities to Lee to receive reinforcements, 
when Grant, by a sadden spring of his trap, 
will close np tbe last gap and force Lee to 
capitulate. This, Governor Vanoe thinks, is 
Grant’s plan, whieh has given Jeff. Davis 
much coDoeto, who is in favor ef evacuating 
Virginia, and had repeatedly implored Lee 
to do so, and not incur the risk of capitulat
ing with his army.

By (he steamer Ella we have date» frem 
Havana to tbe 29th, City of Mexico to the 
19th, and Vera Cruz to the 23d.

Tbe reported occupation of Matamoras by 
Mejia and the adhesion to the empire by 
Cortinas ie coofirmfed.

channel. On Stoutia Gulch, below the 
CMtoti Company, the Floy ^Company struck
ww made in*the Sew^MtU oSLo* TfeiflaW

Mill Company have worked most industri
ously since the spring at a heavy outlay and 
deserve some reward for their industry. The
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&C.» &C.i 

(Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by 1

CROSSE * BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS to THB QUEEN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

ftROSSB & BLACKWELL'S VARIOUS 
XV first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when fheÿ ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pare Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use atH Hot Majesty’s Tablé.

C. A B. Invite attention to the following—Pick- 
lee, Tart Fruits, Sauces of til kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Sslad Oil ie the finest imported.

C. A B. are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard,. Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whites’ 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powderand Paste, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, 8 fe25wy ly

Dutch were engaged 
lives ol Java.

The London Times has an editorial favor
ing the proposed confederation of the British 
provinces, on account of the powerful military 
strength of the United States.

A severe earthquake occurred on the 3d of 
October, destroying the church and ecclesi
astical conrt room at Laxiula, and damaging 
other buildings. Bnt few deaths. Damage 
wae also sustained at San Nicholas, Kubago, 
and other places.

A water spout fell on the city of Monterey, 
flooding the streets and surrounding country, 
and doing much damage.

The Estafette aaye some 40 persons have 
been arrested in the city ot Mexico as con
spirators.

It is stated that Alvarez, of the State of 
Guerre, is about to submit to Maximilian, and 
also that Joarez crossed the desert of San 
Carlo into Chihuahua.

Any One can use Them.
A basin of water ie all that Is required to produce 

the meet brilliant and iashionable colours on
Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 

ten minntes, by the nee of
Judson’ç Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Price Is, Sd., 8s. 6d., and 6e. per bottle,

rhese Dyes wilt also be found useful tor Impart
ing coloui to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Irony, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Sharings,
Paper, also for

- CANADA.

[DATES TO OCTOBER IctJ

The Canadian anthorilies have got order» 
to arrest the deeperadties who eaptnred the 
two steamers on Lake Erie. There were 26wsmaSpS®
the prisoners oo Johnson’s Island, sad destroy

trE

It is reported that the pirate Semmes 
rivfd at Hevwwts aaBegfish packet
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Holloway’s Ointment.

Bad Lege, Ulcerous Sorea, Bad Breaatel 
and Old Wounds.

No description of wonnd,sore or ulcer can re
sist the healing properties ot this excellent Oint
ment. The worst eases readily assume a healthy 
appearance whenever this medicament ie applied; 
sound flesh springs up from the bottom ol the 
■wound, inflammation of the surrounding skin ie 
arrested, and a oomplefe and permanent eure 
quickly follows the use of the Ointment.
Piles, Fistulas and Internal Inflammation.

These distressing and weakening diseases may 
with certainty be oured by the sufferers themeelree, 
if they will use Holloway’s Ointment, and closely 
attend to thé printed instructions. It should be 
well rubbed upon the neighboring parts, wheh all 
obnoxious matter will be removed. A poultice of 
bread and water may sometimes be applied at bed 
time with advantage : the most scrupulous cleanli
ness must be observed. If those who read thia 
paragraph will bring it under the notice oi __ 
their acquaintances whom itmay concern .they .will 
render a service that will never be forgotten:as a 
cure is certain.

such of

I
jRheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia. 

Nothing has the power of reduoing inflammation 
ana subduing pain in these eomplainte in the epme 
degree as Holloway’s cooling Ointment end purify 
ing Pills. When used simultaneously they drive 
aliinflammation and depravities from the Astern, 
subdue and remove all enlargement oi the joints, 
and leave the sinews and muscles lax and unpon- 
tracted. A cure may always he effected, even under 
the worst circumstances, li the use oi these medi 
cinea be persevered in.
Eruptions. Scald Head, Ringworm, rmnd 

other Skin Diseases. ■*
Alter fomentation with warm water, the utmost 

reliel and speediest eure can be readily obtained in 
all complaints affecting the skin an d joints, by the 
simultaneous use of the Ointment and Pills, But 
it must be remembered that nearly all skin diseases 
indicate the depravity ot the blood and derange
ment oi the liver and stomach ; consequently fn 
many cases time is riquired to purity the bipod* 
which will be effected bv a judicious useè itBe Fills. 
The general health will readily be improved, al
though the eruption may be driven Cut mdre freely 
than before, and which should be promoted; per
severance is necessary.
Sore Throats, Dlptheria, Qulnsey, Mumps 

and all other Derangements ef the 
Throat.

On the appearance oi any of these maladies the 
Ointment should be rubted at least three tiises a

*. ;

Kin

day upon the neck and upper pai t of the chesty so as
meat?: this course will* t once remove inflammation 
and ulceration. The worst cases will yield to this 
treatment by iollowing the printed directions i 3 
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, and Swelling 

of the Glands,
This elsss of oases may be cured by Holloway’s 

purifying Pills and Ointment, as their double aotion 
oi purifying the blood and strengthening the sys- 
tem renders them more suitable than any other 
remedy for all eoiaplalnts of a scrofulous nature 
As the blood is impure, the liver stomach and bowels
brinf about aecûre^’re<1Ulre ParllïinK mkdloto!e to

Both the Ointment and Pille thould be used in the 
following eases:

Bad Legs Qblego-foot Fistulas Bad Breasts Chilblains Gout
Burns Ohapped Hands Glandular
Bunions Corns (Soft) Swellings 
BlteofMos- Cancers Lumbago
qui toes and Contracted and Piles Uloers
Sand-Flies Stiff Joints Rheums- Wounds -
Coca-bay Elephantiasis tlsm Sore NipplesScalds

Sold at the establishment of Pbofesso* Hull • 
w AY, 2*4 Strand (near Temple Bar ; Ldndon ; all • 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi-

88s. each Pot. psüî ;
CP" There is a considerable saving by takingthe 

largersizes.
N. B.—Directions 1er the guidance oi eetl 

ever dyieorder are affixed t« each Pot. ntroel m
■ i ’ i ;lv - i : ■ - , 11

SAUCE.—LEA
Worcestershire Sara.ce»

•:* : .'.d:

iO
Sore-throats 
Skjn-dlseases Scurvyiss»

:

j

.

BXTBAOT Of* UttTE

MZDîCAï siirrmui 
h at Madras.
■ To hi» Brother at 
Hwoichüzb. Hay, 184 
^ “Tell Lba a Pte

PRONOUNCED BT 

«•NNOISSNUBS . -in 

TO BB THB

Only 6ood Sauce, 
end applicable to 

evert VARIETY OB

■gj—gggnWB» that tiielr Sanaa 

opinion, the most pa:
■

Sauce that is made..

Caution»
Lea & Perrins

Begto can-ion the public against spurious imita 
tions oi their celebrated - r

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE. :■>
>. a F. having discovered that several to tile Tor

genuine .fktueeisnd ip one or more instances the 
name, of L. a F. bobgrd. at! i Jab 16a

•treated their correspondents^ in the virion» parte 
°J fM’WWtoLadvise them of anyiniriugamunt ol tnelrrights. ^ .

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sancero
*.« Sold Wholesale end for Export by the Fro 

prieton. Woreester; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell. 
Messrs-Barclay and Sons, Louden; etc..etc.; fnd 
bv Grocers and Oilmen universally, nïolawly

Janion, Green & Rhodçs;1!
________ Agents lor VICTORIA, V,jIi

Drugs and Chemicals
^ . !. .1 " r. i dsii I
George Curling & Company,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
16 CULLUM ST., FENCHURCH ST., LON..

Draw the attention of Druggists, Chemists, and 
Storekeepers, to their Old-Establieked House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturers of

Drugs; Chemicals, Quinine, 
PHARMACOFCBIA PREPARATIONS, 

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemicals, Çod Liver Oil and 

Castor Oil, in Bottles.
Capsules of Copaibae, Cubebs, Castor Oil

and Cod Liver Oil snd other” of-their Re
nowned Specialities.

Losenge. Confeetfohery, Patent Medicines, 
Medicine Chests, Snrgieti Instruments, Medical 
Trid ’lnd eTer7 “tlcle connected with the Drug

:BIS'S.

m

.

. ;

Orders confided to thèir care will be executed 
with scrupqlous attention and quick despatch. 
pjPrieeCurrente forwarded Post Free upon ap-

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
to giro decided instructions that1 their order» are 
placed in the hands of MUMBiamffnto

GR0RGB CUBLHre AGO. ONLY apt
.latoRecsi qu‘i

t
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